
When friends abuse you "behind
your back," do not grieve too much.
They do not mean all they say. Theywillsmile as usual when they meetyou.

A Sale, SohikV Trirnt.

Not corporations alone make the beet
trusts, for morally speaking we place reliance
In things most successful, and thereby estab-
lish a most substantial trust, and this is the
Way to do it. ''My wife." says Mr J. W.
Ames, Fairmont, Neb., suffered Intensely
With sciatica, and was helpless. I tried many
things to no purpose. Although the doctors
laid 'no' igot r. bottle of Bt. Jacobs Oil and

tried it. Itstopped the pain and in a obort
time she nad no use for crutches." Now
here is a trust founded on the surety of cure
from the experience of being cured. Let any
loubting Thomas take the same oourse and
(nake a truct for himself.

There are 200 fishing clubs in London,with a membership of12,000.'

An IniporiHiii Difference.
To mako it apparent to thousands,who think

them-,elves 111, that they are not affected with
any disease, but that the system simply needs
cleansing, is to bring comfort homo to their
hearts, as a costive condition is easily cured by
using Syrup of Figs. Manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co.

No SAI-BR Remedy can be hart for roughsand Colds, or any trouble of the Throat, thanBrown b Bronchial lYochct." Price 26 cent*Sold only in bores.

If affileted withaoreoyo* use Dr. Isaac Thomp-son a Eye-water. Druggists sell at26o per bottle.

lM11
", curo indigestion and eonstl-potion. Beecham's-no others. 25 eta. a box.

Hatch's Universal Cough Syrup costs nomore than others and benefits rnoro.

Itev. O. 11. I'owrr

Symptoms of Cancer
Appeared on my lip. Disagreeable eruptions
came on my neck. After taking 4 bottles of
Hood's Sarsnparilla, all the traces of disease
have disappeared and the medicine lias given
me renewed vigor and strength. I am now al-
most 73 years of age, and irork liken ti-
ger. And I know that Hood's Sarsoparilla
bos had much to do with my vigor and
strength. 1 recommended it to my wife, who
has suffered so much with rheumatic troubles,
aa also with femalo weakness. In two years

Hood's s j>Cures
she has used about 3 bottles of Hood's Sarsa-
parilla, and to-day, and for the last 0 months,
?he seems likoa new being." REV. O. H. POW-
ER, 2t24 Hanover Street, Chicago, Illinois.

Hood's PI IIneuro all liverIlls, h llotisuena, Jauih>
glee, Indigestion, sick lieuduelio. 26 ceuts.

PNU 8 'O4

Id the Early Days
of cod-liver
oil its use
was limited "£,s\u25a0,

those far
advanced in consumption.
Science soon discovered in
it the prevention and cure of
consumption.

Scott's Emulsion
of cod-livcr oil with Ilypo-
phosphites of lime and soda
has rendered the oil more
effective, easy of digestion
and pleasant to the taste.

Prepared by Sentt,( Bowm., N. V. Alldrncgiitt.

w. 1.. noiroi.As :t SHOE

I>WELT, on the bottom. Every

/tcSreV."'a ?p','p, rTfn>r'fi!!i
ay/L-DotioiA^-j-^

P tnicfion.
derby mail. Postage free. Von can get the best
bargains of dealers who push our shoes.

i nnn nnn arres of lawo
for nale by the SAINTPAUL
A DCLI'TII lIAILROiD

Company in Mioaesota. Send for Maps and Cirou*
igra. They willbe oent to you

FREE.
Addresa HOPEWELL CLARKE,

I*udCommissioner, 6t. Paul. Minn.

sl2 TO $35 SR.- TE.W&ISTFYFTFTI
AUfCEIf the ."u.'icryV'.l Tim,

IftCl\ {JSUe JkcaSc°e° S' | l'"'iown.y'nd
cities. Men and women of good character will find
this an exceptional opportunity for profitable em-
ployment. Spare bou rs mas- be used to good advuufa *e - ? F. JOHNSON* dfc CO-

llHiand.llaln t*ta, Kielimoad, Vn.

GOOD LUCK ' u ""- - A'i >

?
y ,TT <l '' B,Kn.r ,r.wdirl,a(l and copy ofpome Beautiful,a montlly <m Needlework, stomp-

Ing, etc.,post paid, 26c. tnrnham'ri, ill \v. UthSt ,N.V

BOYS AND CiRLS ZZrJSJPZSSXUUIUnam© and wo will tell you how; no money
Willi tc 1. it if*!!a'to Stays Y?t ftCo., l'ro vl le!U 'e, It. i
DATFNTft?ITHOMAH 1THOMAH P. SIMPSON.MA ICI? I O Washlugtou, I). C. No aity's feiB untilPatent obtained. Write for Inventor's Guide

GET THE BEST.
WITT IT?"D'QI 5 NEW DESIGNS ronltlllJlJljil0 at the lowest

\KfSk 11 I)rices - Postage fl
WW ttll ! cents. Perfect imita-

ParkPP tion stained glass.
AGENTS WANTED.

J. K EH WIN Mil.LBIl4 CO,, ?

D43 Minliliflflditnevi. I'llI-bn >u l>, I'a.

THE MERRY SIDE.OF LIFE,

STORIES THAT ARE TOLD BY THE
FUNNYMEN OF THE PRESS.

Letting on Her Feelings?Drawing
the Line ?Harsli ?Give Hint a
Show?A Critical Period, Ktc.

Thei maid was mad. and a frown she wore,
When her mother reproved her with rigid

air; &

And, as she daro not hang the doorSne went upstairs and banged her hair.
?Now York Press.

HARSH.
Cholly--"Doyou know, I'vccliauged

my mind?"
She "But wan it fair for the other

fellow?" Truth.

DRAWING THE LINE.

Fweddy? "Aw?MissGinevwa, could
you?aw- live in a flat?"

Miss Ginevra -"Yes, but not with
you." Chicago Tribune.

A FRIEND OF GOOD LITERATTTIE.

Office Boy (to butcher) ?"Mr. Serial
wants ten cents' worth of sliced ham
wrapped up in the continuation of the
story you sent him with the sausages."
?Puck.

A CRITICAL PERIOD.

Young Editor (reflectively) "lfI
don t publish this poem Grace has
written she will have nothing more to
do with me. And if Ido publish it, I
shall probably lose my position."?
Life.

ONLY ONE OBSTACLE.

"He is madly infatuated with her."
"Indeed?"
"Yes. He even weut so far as to

tell her that if she were only a few
years younger ho would marry her."
?Life.

GIVE HIM A SHOW.

Weary Willis?"Madam, I crave
your mercy; I'm hungry enough to
eat a dog."

Madam?"All right. I'll just un-
chain him."?Browning, King & Co. s
Monthly.

BRIGHT?FOR M'COMMIOK.
Clothier?"How can you expect us

to make you a new suit of clothes
when you haven't paid for the last?"

McCommick?"Didn't know you re-
quired a last in making clothes."?
Jo3epli Banister, in Browning's.

BRIEF AND TO THE POINT.

Cholly?"lt?aw?may be all wight,
you know, but I?aw?And it doused
hard to believe that we are descended
from aw?monkeys."

Miss Smart (after looking him over)
?"1 don't."?New York Press.

PROOF CONCLUSIVE.

"Jones saved his mother-in-law
from drowning."

"That willstAnd him in good stead
if he should ever get into trouble."

"How so?"
"He could prove insanity."?Hallo.

A DRUMMER.

Little Boy?"Who was that man
who's been talkin' to you so loug?"

Country Merchant?"He's a drum-
mer."

Little Boy?"What sort of drums
does he drum on?"

"Ear drums."?Good News.

WATER WORKED HIS RUIN.

Dusty Rhodes ?"No wonder I hate
water, ma'am; it was water that
ruined me."

Mrs. Dogood?"How could that be?"
Dusty Rhodes?"l invested all my

money in a plant to build ships' an-
chors out of wood, before I discovered
that the blamed things wouldn't sink."
?Puck.

RECOGNIZED HIM.

Two men were travoling together,
and one whiled away the hours with a
lot of stories. At last the listener said ;

"Is not your name Jones?"
"Yes?William Jones!"
"William Jones, of Spotswood,

New Jersey?" #

"Yes! Do you know me?"
"No; but 1 know those stories. A

man told them to me over twenty
years ago, and he must have been
your father!"? Hallo.

THE FLOWER LANGUAGE.

Mrs. Murray Hill?"There was a
time when you called me a daisy, a
sweet violet, and a lilyof the valley."

Mr. Murray Hill?"Yes, that was
before you began jawing me every
night. Now, the only flower 1 wish
you were is a 'four o'clock.' That
shut* up sometimes."?Texas Sittings.

HOW HE LOVES LITTLE BOYS.

Squire Crabb (who loves little boys)
--"So you're going shooting, eh,

boys? Well, don't forget to keep both
hammers full-cock and lingers on both
triggers, and walk single file. Always
remember after crawling through a
fence to pull your guns after you,
muzzle first. Good-bye, boys. Good
luck '."?Judge.

SURE OF HIMSELF.

City Editor ?"Well, what did you
learn about that accident on the P.,
I). & Q. Railroad?"

New Reporter ?"Oil, it was noth-

City Editor ?"Nothing! Why the
dispatches sav it was terrible."

New Reporter?"Well, I just came
\u25a0 rom the President of the road, and he

ought to know."?Life.

EVIDENCE AT HAND.

'' hni titers is discouraged about his
!.> :r'nir."

' ? Win's happened?"
"He was in the act of propoiing lait

I night when the girl's father and
mother came in."

"What did Smithers do?"
"Stopped short, of course.'
"What did the girl do?"
"She said, 'What were you saying,

Mr. Smithers?'"?Life.

THEY BOTH SNORED.

Hotel Clerk "Good morning,
Colonel, how did you sleep?"

Colonel ?"I did sleep some, I sup-
pose ; but I was awake most of the
night listening to the snoring of the
man in the next room. He is a good
one at it. He makes more noise than
a steam whistle."

Another gentleman approaches.
Hotel Clerk "Good morning,

Major; how did you sleep?"
Major?"l got sleep occasionally

during the night, but there was a fci-
low iu the next room to me whosnorod
as if he was filling a contract to saw
forty cords of wood before daylight.
At least that's the way it sounded."

Colonel?"That's just what I had to
listen to all night long. What is the
number of your room !"

Major?"No. 22. What is the
number of yours?"

Colonol?"And mine is No. 23.
Tableau?Texas Sittings.

A MIST.

She blushed in sweet confusion.
"And what, papa," she faltered,

shyly, "did you think of Lord Eus-
tace?"

The old man contemplated her
bowed head for a moment in silence.

"My child," he answered, slowly,
after a time, "it seems to me that his
mind is decidedly foggy."

"Papa."
She was kneeling at his feet.
"Forgivo me, my pet?"
The father had risen to his feet in

alarm.
" if I have spoken hastily."
"Papa, lam sure you are right. 1

had the same impression but I feared
I might be mistaken. And isn't it?"

She rnised her streaming eyes to
his.

"

too lovely for anything. Fogs
are so awfully English, you know."

In her rapture she insisted that she
did not envy a soul on earth.?Truth.

Horses Willi Long Tails.
I see that there is again an attempt

being made to introduce the fashion of
long-tailed horses. I doubt very much
if it will succeed. Fashion has practi-
cally removed the raisou d'etre for
these caudal appendages. The work-
ing horse or the horse in the couutry,
of course, needs liis tail to protect liini-

j self from the flies. The fashionable
j coach horse these days, on the other

\u25a0 hand, has more careful attention than
used to be bestowed upon a child a

, few years ago. Wheu in the stable he
is carefully blanketed to protect him
from the cold draughts ot from the

! annoyance of the insects, and when be-
' ing driven is protected from the flies
;by the driver, especially if he be of a

nervous disposition and easily worried
by the pests. In fact, the fashionable
teams are almost uninterruptedly un-
der the most careful supervision. The
only trouble is that when the horses
get old and broken down and are turned
over to the tender mercies of some

! liuskster or horse car line, then the
| lack of care will lay them open to the

I attacks of the horse flies, ami on this
account the objection to docking ia
very evident.

Every one who is wealthy enough to
cut off his horses' tails Hhould be
humane enough to blow the animals
brains out when their days of useful-
ness in high life are over.

As to theeruelty of the docking pro-
i cess, it is not as bad as the humani-

j tarian would lead one to suppose. 1
| once bought a team of dock-tailed
! horses at a big auction sale, and itwas
not until the succeding day that the
coachman discovered that the opera-
tion was of so recont a date that the
stumps were still raw. The horses suf-
fered in uo way nervously, as far as
could be seen, nor did it affect their

Iappetites or general behavior in the
slightest. Old cavalry officers will
call to mind in the battles of the late
war that it was not uuusual to see
horses withbroken legs, or with a hoof
shot off, grazing around after the bat-
tle comparatively comfortable. There
is a good deal of difference between the
nervous orgauizatiou of a horse and
that of a man. Docking has objectionn
ble features, it is true, but'the custom
has undoubtedly come to stay. The
growth of the fad in England and on

j the Coutinent proves it.?New York
Mail and Express.

The Heat of the Nun.

; The mechanical energy of one square
| yard of the sun's surface would keep
an ocean steamship under full head-

j way. If all the coal in the earth were
! put into one large heap and kindled
with an unlimited supply of oxygen
for its combustion, it would not give
out lieat sufficient to replace that lost
by the sun in one-thousandth part of
a second of time. In the ball of flam-
ing matter which we call the sun,
clouds of carbon are continually ris-
ing to the surface, and remain there

j to glow with, inconceivable intensity.
By the help of photography, aided

by the spectroscope, the cloudy sur-
j face of the sun can now Vie examined,

i Previously, the corona, which really
is a crown of fiery tongues of flame

| many of the fifty thousand miles in
; length?conld ouly be seen during an
eclipse, but now we have photographs
which show these flames to be ever
darting forth and flickering from the
sun's disk. These mighty flames oc-
cupy a quarter of a hour in perform-
ing a single flicker.?New York Led-
ger.

_____

A woman in Portland, Me., de-
posited S3OO iu a savings bank in 1804
uud has seen the amount grow to
81268 by the accumulation of intereit,

No woman ever kissed the Blarney
etone.

Of the 563 convicts in Michigan
penitentiaries not ono is a woman.

Lady Constance Lytton is among
the most able women in English jour-
nalism.

It has become current among fash-
ionable criticH to say "she dresses very
intelligently."

The number of women among tho
immigrants arriving at New York in
1892 is 124,280.

Anna Louise Cary, Mme. Nordica
and Mme. Eames, all groat singers,
are all natives of Maine.

Mrs. Johu Jacob Astor's fine new
house on Uppor Fifth avenue, New
York City, is being builtof white soap-
stone.

Mrs. Richard Watson Gilder, wife of
the poet, is bending all her energies at
this time toward tho development of
the kindergarten school system.

Lady Griselda Ogilvie, sister of the
Earl of Airlie, is studying to bo a

nurse. She is at present a probationer
in the Children 1* Hospital, in Edin-
burgh.

Following tho example of George
Eliot, George Saiul and George Flem-
ing, Mrs. Clairmonte, who is coming
into prominence as a novelist, calls
herself "George Egertou."

There's a bold schoolma'm in North
Waldoboro, Me. Tho big boys locked
her out of the school-house one day,
but she broke the door down, and bus-
iness was continued at tho old stand.

The Portia Law Club has been or-
ganized in San Francisco, Cal. Only
women are to be members. The ob-
ject of the club is to aid women in
acquiring a more general knowledge
of law.

The Princesses Maud and Victoria
Df Wales gave their mother a piano on
her recent birthday. It had been used
by Paderewski when ho crossed tho
oceau on the Teutonic, and was recom-
mended by Signor Tosti.

Ono of tho prettiest women in Lou-
don society is said to plunge a towel
in very hot water, wring it out and
leave it on her face for half an hour
every night beforo going to bed in-
stead of washing, and this lady has no
wrinkles.

Queen Victoria is a great lover of
animals. It is said she has fifty-five
dogs of all sizes, breeds and colors in
her palace. Thov are housed and fed
with great care, properly groomed,
and in every way better cared for than
a good many of her subjects.

Miss Ella Weed, who died recently
in New York, was one of tho first
women in this country to interest her-
self in the higher education of women.
Bhe was born in Newburg, N. Y., in
1854, and was graduated from Vassal 1

College with honors in 1873.
Grant Allen dissents energetically

from Sir Frederick Boyle's dictum
that English women aro not as hand-
some as they were when ho was a
youngster. His gallant contention is
that the girls of the present timo?-
especially the middle-class girls?aro
tho comeliest evor seen on the foggy
little island.

Miss Laura Yorke Stevenson has the
oputation of being Philadelphia's
greatest woman scholar. She is the
curator of the Archaeological and
Palaeontological Museum of tho Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, and to her
energetic labors is due the fact that
these museums take their high rank in
the museums of the world.

Beautiful houso dresses aro made
this winter of peacock blue, amber,
crimson, silver, blue or old rose India
cashmere, trimmed in some cases with
black chantilly insertion and edging,
in others with white silk braiding, and
again with bisc or ecru lace, elaborate
Persian gimps or Russian galloons the
color of tho gown, with bronze and
gold glints through the pattern.

Miss Agnes Murphy is an enterpris-
ing young woman. She is tho editor
of the Melbourne Pun eh, is a member
of all the leading women's clubs of that
city, and writes authoritatively on
"Victoria and Its Resources." She
calmly says that she expects to bo
quite independent, financially, by tho
time she is thirty, when she intends to
tako up literary work in London.

The Princess Bismarck has written
to ono of her London friends a letter
in which she says: "I cannot refrain
from repeating what I have often said,
'Know that if I had had the choice of
a Nationality, I should have chosen to
be a free Englishwoman?fresh, culti-
vated, trained in liberty for an active
life and looked upon by my husband
as something more than a zero or a
plaything.' "

Kate Sanborn, who usually says very
pertinent things when she talks, has
made a few remarks concerning wo-
men's clubs. Of the papers read at
tho meetings she says: "These efforts
are usually too long-winded and too
labored. They are exhaustive, usually
going back to the beginning of the
world to explain the present subject.
There is too much of everything in
women's clubs but fresh air, elbow
room and sincere altruism."

It is interesting to read of Lucy
Stone's experiences in college during
her four years' study at Oberliu, Ohio.
She never lost a day from ill health,
and she took the college course with
tho men and held fair rank in her
class. Nearly all the girls in college
at that time were poor and worked to
earn their way through. They did
their own cooking, their own washing
and ironing, and some of them paid
their way by doing washing for tho
men.

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

OUT A STOOL,

Women who have much housework
to do should provide themselves with
a cheap stool, high enough to allow a
free use of the arms. In this way they
may spare themselves much unneces-
sary standing, as ironing, dish-wash-
ing and multitudinous household
duties that are generally gone through
with while upon the feet may be dis-
posed of epiite as satisfactorily in a
sitting posture. It is a rest, too, from
time to time, to draw the feet up upon
the rounds of the stool, taking all the
weight of the body off the floor.?New
York Journal.

CARE OP FINE NEEDLEWORK.
It is noticeable that in the best nee-

dlework the wrong side of the article
looks nearly as smooth and well fin-
ished as the right. There are no ends
and knots and no unnecessary stitches
crossing the surfaces where tho right
side is plain. Where these faults do
occur they will be sure to show on the
right side after the article has beeu
laundered. It has beeu found, too,
that the best imported silks are the
most economical, because they wash
best. Very hot water willmake even
these run; so if your work is mussy
after it is finished, dip it in cold
water, and if soap is necessary use
only the best eastile on tho wrong
side of tho embroidery. Rinse in cold
water and bo sure that the powder
used instamping is all out. Squeeze
gently when washing, and if soiled use
at first a tepid water. After washing,
lay the embroideries, while stilldamp,
on a clean, thick flannel, cover with a
clean cloth and press on the wrong
side, ironing from tho centre of tho
design toward the edges. When tho
figure is woll pressed out and the linen
dry, go over the plain part on the right
side with a small iron. Embroideries
worked in a frame wash better than
those that aro not.?New York Post.

HOW TO WASH TABLE LINEN.

Be sure that your linen goes into no [
vessel that is not clean and freshly
rinsed. See that it is put to boil in- !
side a bag of clean cheeso cloth. It'
stained, wet the spots with alcohol,
and wash out inclear cold water before
allowing suds to touch it. Stains of
milk or soft eggs must be soaked in
clear cold water for ten minutes when
washed. Use a mild white soap, or
tho Brown Windsor that comes in long
bars. Make a strong lather, only let-
ting the soap touch tho fabric at some
obstinate grease spot. Tea cloths or
others with delicate colors wash
brighter if a handful of salt is added
to the first suds, which should be bare-
ly lukewarm. Tne second may be hot-
ter. Wash quickly through both.
Fold smoothly for tho wringer, then
pop into your bag and sot to boil in
cold water for ten minutes. Rinse
first in hot, then in lukewarm water.
Have your bluing water cold mid free
from specks of color. Dip your linen
in very thin starch containing a sus-
picion of bluing, and hang, ifpossible,
in the sun. See that the line is clean.
Take pains to hang each piece square,
as if dried awry it willbo very hard to
make it even again.

Let everything dry thoroughly and
do not dampen or fold until a little
before ironing time. After a cloth is
properly wet, pull tho diagonal cor-
ners as hard as possible and fold with
a length-wise crease through tho mid-
dle. Roll smooth and tight and let it
lie for twenty minutes. For rich da-
mask or embroidered cloths put an
extra blanket on the ironing table
under its muslin cover. Lay the em-
broidered part smoothly over it, right
side down and press with a heavy iron
just bolow scorching heat. When al-
most dry and very smooth, turn and
iron on the right side, using very
light irons on the embroidery and
heavier ones on the plain round.
Stretch the fabric well with the hands
before pressing embroidery.

When the right side is properly
done, fold it lengthwise along the mid-
dle, then begin nt ono end and lay
about six inches-lightly over ; do not
fold it down but roll until all the
length is coiled. Go over the cloth
twice or thrice with a hot iron, chang-
ing irons freequeutly. Iron till the
pattern shows plain on a glossy whito
surface. If not thoroughly dry when
ironed, hang upon tho horse for nil
hour or two, then fold or roll to such
compnss as required for the closet. ?

Mirrorand Farmer.

RECIPES.

Rissoles of Lobsters?Mince up the
meat of a boiled lobster very fine, sea-
son it with a little powdered mace,
pepper nnd salt; qpld two onnees ol
butter melted, and n sufficient quan-
tity of bread crumbs to make it into
balls. Dip them in the well-beaten
yolk of an egg, roll in bread crumbs
and fry in boiling fat a nice brown.
Serve them in a dish with half a pin)
of good gravy.

Welsh Rabbit?Grate some Glouces-
ter or Gruyere cheese, and pepper il
with cayenne pepper. Fry some slices
of bread in a little butter (on one side
only) until perfectly yellow. Spread
a thick coating of the grated cheese
on the fried side of the bread, place
the slices in a baking pan, put them
in a pretty hot oven, take them out
when the chesso begins to melt, and
serve hot.

Mashed Potato?Peel, quarter and
boil about three pints of potatoes;
drain thoroughly, and shako for a few
minutes in an open doorway to make
them mealy. Mash them well, and
mix with them two ounces of butter,
two yolks of eggs, salt, pepper and
milk enough to make them of aproper
thickness. Set on tho fire for two or
throe minutes, stirring constantly, and
servo hot. When on the dish smooth
them with the back of a knife or scal-
lop them according to fancy.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.?T.atest U. S. Gov't Report.

R>wder
PURE

Beware of Oinfmenf for Catarrh That
Coutain Mercury.

ns mercury willsurely <lestrov the sense of
smell and completHyaprangethe wholesystera
when entering it through t he mucous surfaces.
Such articles should never bo used except on
proscriptions Irom reputable physicians, as the
damage t hey will do is ten fold t< t he good you
can possibly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh
<'ure manufactured by F. J. Cheney <fe Co., i
Toledo, ()., contains no mercury, ami is taken
internally, acting directly upon the blood an Imucous surfaces of the system. ? 111 buying
Hall's ('atarrh Cure be sure toget. the genuine. \u25a0
It is taken internally, and is made in Toledo,
Ohio, by P. J. Cheney &<'n. Te-tiinonials free,

old by Druggists, price 75c. per bottle.

Inthis country 50,000 electric incandes-
cent lamps are made each day.

Grimi nnd Clover Heed.
The largest gtower of Urass and Ulover Seed

in the world Is tialzer, La Crosse, Wis. Over

60 hardy varieties, with lowest pricesl
Special low froight tp New York,Pa. and the

East.
IK'VOUWILL CUT THIS OUT ANDSEND IT with

14c postage to tbo John A. Salzer Seed Co.. La
Crosse, Wis., you willrec jive eleven packages
grass and clover sorts and his m mini > ii farm
seed catalogue: fu.lofgood things for the far-
mer, the gardener and the citizen, A

Von Moltke's Serenade.

Von Moltke once wont to Lindau,
is he thought, Incognito. Ho ordered
i room on the ground floor In the
"Bayerische Hot'' and went to bed
early, but forgot to draw his blinds
down. When he was just g ling to
ileep he heard music drawing near.
He had been recognized, alter all,
and was going to be serenaded again.
The difficulty was how to get dressed
without being seen. He dared not I
strike a light. But presently the
glare of torches littin his room and
ful. At last ho said, "Do you know,
Jean Jacques, it is very strange, but 1
really thought that 1 should b<
pleased to see you again? lam not.
Do you think of returning to liornf
to-day?" And this was when the
journey between Paris and Home
meant at least a fortnight's hard
traveling.

WATTS?I wonder how this world
willget along when you and I have
left it? Pot.ls?Vou'il better bewun-
lering how we'll get along

t Worthy or Tartarln at HU nest.

A posthumous anecdote of the in*
i I mortal Tartarln Is related by tin
| "Gaulois." It was in the gun-room,

and Tartarln, after regaling ids audi-
ence with various thrilling tales ol

I his exploits and adventures in ths
chase, described the following terrifll
experience: "The other day," he said,

! "in a fearful snowstorm, I found my-
self, without a gun or any weapon,
face to face with three wolves."
"Well, what did you do?" "Well, 1
simply stared at thi-m, with my hands
In my pockets, and whistled." "Ho
you mean to say they didn't attack
you?" "They couldn't; they were In
a cage." In Professor Garner's cass
the conditions were reversed.?Lon-
don Globe.

IT is staled that a millionaire who
died recently at Vienna had such an
antipathy io darkness that lie left in-
structions ill his willfor the illumina-
tion of his tomb. An elcelrie.light is
to be kept burning in (he vault during
a wholo year, and even the interior of

i the coilin is to be electrically lighted.

TIIE MICROSCOPE.
A careful microscopical TPSexamination aivl chemical

1 valuable aid indetermining lISL
the nature of many chronic rv-M
diseases, particularly these I R

I of the nervous system, fif-Sj blood, liver, kidneys, and ÜBj

if I !
tbo Bladder, Gravel, uyd ixortß**2 *

other Diseases of the Uri- 3jp
nary Organs uro success- # -tvvcVv
fullytreated; Nervous Do-

-1 bility, Exhaustion. Dropsy, t
other Chronic Maladies are 1 '

cured without seeing the pntient. Write for
; question blanks, treatise, and other informa-

tion, describing case, ami inclose illcents, in
stamps, to pay postage.

Address, WORLD'S Drsi-K.N-SAI- , MEDICAC-
Asso, IATIOIV, No. IsW Main St reel, iiuf
falo, N. Y.

Those @1
a Pimples 1
I Are tell-tale symptoms that your blood is not right?full of im-
I purities, causing a sluggish and unsightly complexion. A few gji
B bottles of S. S. S. will remove all foreign and impure matter, Pg
p cleanse the blood thoroughly and give a clear and rosy com- Ba
g plexion. It is most effectual, and entirely harmless.

I (.'has. Heaton, 78 Laurel St., Phila., says:
m my blood which made me dread to shave, as small boils or pimples wonld lv cut
£ thus causing shaving tr be a great annoyant Aftei taking i 1 of .§|
j* my ace clear and smooth as it should be?appetite
E splendid, sleep well and feel like running a foot race, all

I 11hnd' 2 T,".ofpioci"!"skin "tZI SWIFT SPECIFIC CO, Atbata, Ox
&-fif - .-d.. .'ikj. .?I

" Thoughtless Folks Fave t'lo Rardssl Work, Gut Quick
Wilted Peoplo Uua

WALTER BAKER & CO.
(Th COCOA and

CHOCOLATE
Highest Awards

World's Columbian
V WA Exposition.

ffjff j. m following article*, j
l| 'i'|abreakfast COCOA,
A fwP.I'IIKAIIJl No. 1 (IKIfOUTF, IHi! MLuEsnu mixr okouk,
m fif'TJi VANILLA CHOCOLATE,

COCOA ULTTLIt,

SOLD DY CROCERP EVERYWHERE.

WALTER RAKER &CO., DORCHESTER, MASS.

r y \u25bc * -r v? t

m
4

* Progressive
America. :<

. The most entertaining and instructive
game of the century. It delightfully A

teaches American geography, while it

\u25ba .
is to young and old as fascinating
as whist. Can be played by anynura- A
ber of players. Sent fey mail, postage

A prepaid, for fifteen 2-cent stamps. The
Trade Company, Boston, Mass. <4?> V T T \u25bc T \u25bc
\ Ak A A A ~

gkTHE WALLPAPER MKKOH.\*
\ Si IT15 SELLS THE REST,

Oifli I It) THE CHEAPEST I

WALL PAPER
Pn iter, 1.-. ..,,,1 V (iol.l

Li-. nil,l Hl.' Hi'ii'l., ?\u25a0 -1118111. Or nini>lu.
\u25a0lll Woiml Slrrrt. Cllt.burgh. Pn.

JAPANESE TOOTH Xrn
A%.:'-

uialle.l t. i i"*. l-ftpp l>rug L o.,l'iiil'<i iiln.. i'a.

1> i T 1 ' V TC TRADKMAUKBK\ imlnatl n
I \ I I - ' I mi.l advice .. it. patent.i ?; I:y
of Invention Send fu lu vcukh-.a i.iulde.or now : -t
upatent PATRICK OT ARRELL, WtHWHiITON,DO.

"
COLCHESTER

"

Sf^NGiCOT
i- ,iL.<

'' '
n- <1 ottt.-r-. I
sole extends ti:. wir. i. n. ; ' ?- w +\
of tho hm' n 1.. \u25a0>; i. ? ;

proMM'tillg Ifir liiinli 111 ,7'r, "" u' 1gingt *V '-. II -1 A/UtilityTliroilglioul.

V N I 8 'O4

?m |WORLDi
\ FAIR

(r Itr H AWARDS
MEDALS

j and "mo Diploma for lliaim
- 1 1 ??, j . -

hii'lp.' liiiriimit.i

j ALLIANCE CARRIAOB CO.. CINCINNATI. o.

H thtni? ijn<ln. ft Ipi . 'nof I,',,,> r ' jJ


